
Iranian Women Take on Stadium Ban
Back Home at Russia's World Cup
The presence of Iranian female fans in stadiums across Russia is a
tense subject back home.
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Having last recorded a World Cup victory in 1998, the thousands of Iranian fans who have
traveled to Russia to get behind their team are cheering more in hope than expectation. But
for the Iranian women in their contingent, just being there holds a far greater significance.
For them, simply taking their places inside the stadiums is worth as much as a victory itself.  

Football may be Iran’s national sport, but you have to go back to the Tehran derby of Oct. 5,
1981, to find the last time the country’s female supporters were allowed to watch it live. Ever
since football began to gain popularity in Iran in the early 20th century, men and women had
mingled freely on the terraces during Iranian league matches. But after the Iranian revolution
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of 1979, everything changed. 

Related article: Why the Iran Protests Have Russia on Edge (Op-ed)

“Since Iran became an Islamic state, there have been two important things for the
government: opposing Israel, and enforcing restrictions on women such as the hijab and
banning them from watching sporting matches involving men,” said Afsane, a 28-year-old
from Isfahan with tickets to see Iran’s clash with Spain. 

In the past few years, women’s access to football has increasingly become a highly charged
political issue in Iran. Hundreds of female fans demonstrated outside stadiums during Iran’s
World Cup qualifying matches and recent international friendlies, demanding that the law be
changed, while women across the country have risked often brutal punishment by stealthily
sneaking into stadiums disguised as men. Yet the Iranian regime has shown little sign of
changing its stance. 

“Many of the protesters have been sent to jail, while women caught watching football in
disguise can be beaten,” said Sarvenaze, a 31-year-old from Tehran who is attending Iran’s
matches against Spain and Portugal in Russia. “There is a popular football program on
Iranian television every Thursday. And recently some journalists on the program commented
that women should be allowed the right to watch football in the stadiums. Those journalists
have never been seen on television since.” 

"The mere presence of Iranian female fans in stadiums across Russia is a tense subject back
home."

Even though the World Cup is taking places thousands of kilometers from Iran, the mere
presence of Iranian female fans in stadiums across Russia is a tense subject back home. 

Four years ago, photos of Iranian women at the Brazilian World Cup not wearing the hijab
sparked a furor when they went viral on social media, with Islamic hardliners expressing
anger that they were clad in Western clothing. 

Iranian women traveling to the World Cup this year were warned by parliamentary officials to
avoid actions not deemed compatible with the values of the Islamic republic, while Iranian
television coverage of the games is heavily censored. 

“They will be extremely careful to censor the Iranian girls in the stands, and only show those
wearing the hijab,” Afsane told The Moscow Times by phone ahead of the tournament. “And
officials from the Iranian government who have traveled to Russia will warn us not to appear
in public without it.” 

Related article: Iran Agrees Interim Free Trade Zone With Russia-Led Eurasian Union

In advance of the games, however, some Iranian female fans were secretly planning T-shirts
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and banners emblazoned with messages protesting against the stadium ban back home. And
during Iran’s opening match against Morocco, some of the activists held signs against the
policy. They hope the messages will attract international television coverage during Iran’s
matches, and encourage FIFA to apply further pressure to the government to change its laws.
Indeed, in March, FIFA president Gianni Infantino directly appealed to Iranian president
Hassan Rouhani to reverse the ban. 

However, even the smallest of protests come with certain risks. The women are well aware
that their presence in Russia is being closely monitored by the Iranian officials who have
traveled there too. 

“You have to remember that anything is possible in Iran,” Sarvenaze told The Moscow Times
by phone. “Women who work for publicly owned companies back home could be punished for
this by losing their jobs. The fear of the government is a very real thing. There are many girls
who are too afraid even to upload photos of themselves on Instagram when they go abroad if
they’re not wearing the hijab.” 

Related article: Why Russia Wants the Iran Nuclear Deal (Op-ed)

But by being able to travel to Russia, Afsane and Sarvenaze say they are among the fortunate
ones. 

Married women in Iran are unable to travel abroad unless they receive their husband’s
permission, while single women under 40 can have their passports taken away if their fathers
object. 

“We are lucky as we come from northern Iran where families are more liberal, but people here
are not always so open-minded,” Sarvenaze said. “Many Iranians in the southern parts of the
country still think, ‘Oh, sport is not for girls, why would they want to go watch football?’
During the last World Cup, the government even sent orders to cafes and restaurants in many
cities to prevent them from screening the games live, to try to forbid men and women from
mixing while watching football.” 

While a handful of the Iranian female supporters in Russia have traveled outside the country
to watch matches in the past, most are experiencing live football for the very first time. 

Related article: Russian Foreign Ministry Slams U.S. Over Iran Protests

Many are of a generation who were first introduced to the sport two decades ago through the
France 1998 World Cup, Iran’s first appearance at the tournament since the 1970s, a spectacle
that was celebrated throughout the nation. 

But while their emotions are a mix of triumph and relief at finally being able to claim what
they describe as a basic human right — holding a ticket to watch a sport that they love —
there is a lingering sense of sadness that it’s taken so long to be able to watch the teams they
grew up admiring. 

As Afsane said, “I have many vivid memories growing up of the times teams like Germany
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would come to Iran for international matches. My father and brothers would always
immediately get tickets, but I could never join them. It was just a dream. Instead, I would
watch alone on television. Finally being here is both a sweet and bitter moment for me.” 
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